
Welcome to our Skyridge Doodles family!

Congratulations on your deposit on your soon to be newest furry family member! We appreciate
the great home you will soon give to one of our adorable puppies. We consider a deposit a firm
commitment on making our puppy a part of your family! Deposits are nonrefundable. We are
excited  for you to meet them soon! We do our best to make the transition from our home to your
home as  smooth and comfortable for both you and the puppy when they come home to you.
Here is what  you can expect from our end!

1. We will update pictures of the puppies at 2 weeks, 4 weeks and 6 weeks along with videos
and facetiming occasionally. We want you to be a part of the growing process and see your
babies grow and change! We encourage visits to our home when possible to start bonding
with your puppy after they are 3 weeks old.

2. We will not ship puppies solo on flights. We highly encourage you to fly into Utah to pick  up
your baby. We are happy to meet you at the airport with your puppy. We are close to  Salt
Lake City International airport and also Provo airport. We recommend bringing a collar  and
leash for your new puppy when picking him or her up.

3. We do offer a nanny puppy service for a fee of $1500 or you are welcome to find your own
nanny transport service. We will not allow any type of outside ground transport unless it is  of
course you driving to our home which is very welcomed! We love meeting our families that
take our puppies to be a part of their family!

4. Your puppy will go to the vet for a thorough 12 point inspection for a final check up just a
couple days before coming home to you. If there are any reported health concerns from  our
vet, you would be contacted. At this point, if you are not 100% satisfied with the health
report, we would refund your payment.

5. Your puppy will come to you eating Purina One Smart Blend Healthy Puppy formula. We
recommend keeping your puppy on the same food as they transition into their new home
and environment and then slowly  integrate your choice of  food slowly over a period of a
week so they don’t get tummy issues or diarrhea. . We strongly recommend puppy kibble for
the first year of life.

6. We recommend keeping them on a feeding schedule of three feedings daily until 14 - 15
weeks.  Scheduled feedings will help make potty training much easier. When taking your
puppy out to  go potty, use simple commands such as “Go Potty” and reward immediately
when they eliminate. Cheerios are a great potty reward!

7. We suggest supervised play when potty training. When your puppy is not being supervised,



they should be contained and taught boundaries. Do not let them roam your entire house
freely when potty training! Be consistent in using the same door and area in the yard when
you  take them out to go potty.

8. Remember whatever you start the first night will be the expected norm from your puppy.
They may cry a night or two but that ends quickly and they adjust quickly to their new family
and environment. We highly recommend the Smart pet love snuggle puppy toy on Amazon to
help your puppy transition into their new home.

9. Your puppy is a commitment for many years. We highly recommend investing in some good
training with your new puppy. We encourage you to start watching youtube training videos
before even bringing your puppy home. Zak George is a great online trainer! We recommend
checking with your vet and finding a good local dog trainer as well to help you get your new
puppy o  to a great start with some great puppy training.

10. Your puppy will come to you current on all shots and wormings up to 8 weeks. A health
schedule and health record will come with your puppy along with a vet health certificate.
Puppies are not fully immunized until 16 weeks and we encourage you to not go to dog
parks or other places with a lot of dogs until your puppy is fully immunized at 16 weeks for
health reasons but still strongly encourage socialization among your friends and family..

11. We will send a packet of paperwork with your puppy when they come home that will include:
Health guarantee/contract, vet health certificate, health record and health schedule. Puppies
will also come with a start of food, puppy treats, blanket with a litter scent and a chewy
familiar toy.

12. Again, we thank you for choosing a Skyridge Doodle puppy to become a part of your family!
We stand behind the health of every puppy we place. We love your puppy and have done our
very best to give them a great start both physically and socially and trust you will continue to
love, raise, and train them the best you can. We offer lifetime support!

Thank you!

Skyridge Doodles


